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Abstract 
The probability of single phase grounding is very high among the faults in distribution network of our country, 
according to statistics it has reaching at 80 percents. Therefore, the fault selecting line of low current grounding 
system becomes a thorny problem, it is very often that we can’t accurately locate the fault happening time, thus 
couldn’t choose effective information of fault happening time. This paper puts forward the method which uses the 
advantage that signal singularity detection of wavelet transform of presicing timing for single phase grounding in 
distribution network, to pick-up detailed transient information when single phase grounding fault happening in 
distribution network, then the relay protection device takes action timely and accurately. Because the current signal is 
smaller when low current grounding happens in distribution network,it is very easier to be interfered by other devices 
outside, so , time orientation by singularity of zero sequence voltage signal at the fault happening time is adopted in 
this paper. 
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1. Introduction 
There are most low current grounding in mid-voltage distribution network of our country, but it is 
difficult to obtain the effective information of fault time due to the  grounding current is small and 
various effective information are easier to be interfered by kinds of signals outside at fault time. So, time 
orientation of fault time is difficult with fault selecting line of low current grounding, and it will be more 
difficult to obtain the effective transient information of fault time and brings great trouble for fault 
selecting line of low current grounding. The method that based on the feature that signal singularity 
detection of wavelet transform and through MATLAB simulation experiments to orientate the time of 
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single phase grounding happens accurately is proposed in this paper, which plays an important role in the 
selecting line based on transient information and has important significance for normal and reliable 
operation in power system. 
2. Basic Concept Of Wavelet Transform 
Wavelet transform not only characterization well of signal locality in time domain, but also could 
present signal locality in frequency domain, it has a high frequency resolution and a lower time resolution 
for low-frequency part, while opposite for high-frequency part, where is just the wavelet analysis superior 
than Fourier analysis. And focus any details of signal for high frequency through gradually meticulous 
sampling stems of time field or frequency field, so , denoted as “Mathematical Microscope”. Wavelet 
analysis is widely used in signal processing ǃ speech recognitionǃ image processing and other 
fields[1,2,3]. 
Definition: Function  )(t\ )(2 RL is called as basic wavelet or mother wavelet function, if it meet 
the “admissible” conditions as follow˖ 
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3. Application of Time Orientation of Grounding Fault Time Based on Wavelet Transform in 
Distribution Network 
One of remarkable characteristics of wavelet transform is signal singularity detection function[4]. 
Signal singularity is mainly containing two kinds ˖One is that in some time, signal becomes 
discontinuous because of the change of amplitude, where the amplitude mutation is the discontinuous 
point of the first kind .The second with very smooth surface, though the amplitude doesn’t change, it has 
the first order differential and discontinuous, which is called the second hind discontinuity points.  
There are often important fault information that contained in singularity points or mutation parts, 
which is one of the most important characteristics of signal, for example, fault time always brings signal 
mutation to fault diagnosis[5], therefore the detection of mutation points has great meaning and laid a 
good foundation in chosen effective information for fault diagnosis[6~9]. For a long time, Fourier 
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Transform was used to detect signal singularity in most fields, but it could only determine that signal has 
singularity but couldn’t determine the happening time of signal singularity and its distribution probability 
due to it doesn’t have time and frequency locality characteristics, so couldn’t be widely used[10]. But, 
wavelet transform overcomes the defaults of Fourier Transform, with time locality, determine the location 
of signal singularity point and happen time, so, signal singularity detection based on wavelet transform is 
widely used in fault signal singularity detection[11~16]. 
Assume )(xT  as proper smooth function, and satisfying the conditions as followed ˖ 
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We take )(xa\ or )(xb\ as basic wavelet or mother wavelet, introduce a sign for any function 
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Then, wavelet transform of )(xf  about )(xa\ or )(xb\  could be written as ˖ 
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From the definition of )(xa\ and )(xb\ , obtain ˖ 
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Because )(xf sT  could be regarded as the result of )(xf  function smoothing by using Gauss 
function according to s. Different s has different smoothing effects for the mutation parts of function 
)(xf , when s is smaller, after )(xT smoothing on )(xf , the morphological changes a little with the 
position of mutation parts , but when s is bigger , some fine parts will be filtrate off only to leave the 
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mutation of bigger size , thus must choose different s according to specific fault conditions .Wavelet and 
)(xfW bs  are first derivative and second derivative after )(xf function smoothing according to 
respectively, the pole of )(xfW as  corresponding to the zero of )(xfW bs and inflection of 
)(xf sT [12,13,14]. 
Lipchitz exponent is usually used to describe singularity locality that functions have. Its definition is˖ 
Assume function )(xf  has the characteristics followed nearby 0x ˖ 
1,)()( 00 d nnhAhxphxf n D
D    (10)      
Then name the Lipchitz exponent as D  for )(xf  at 0x  spot, h  is a small aqueous, )(xpn is an 
n-order Polynomial that on )( 0xf  point. )(xpn is the starting n-order polynomial of expansion Taylor 
series for )(xf  at 0x  spot˖ 
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The limits of  D  is  1d nn D . 
The Lipchitz D  of )(xf  at 0x  spot depicted the regularity of the function at this spot, which is 
called Lipchitz D  of )(xf  at 0x  spot. Lipchitz exponent represented the singularity big or small at 
some spot for functions, when D  is more bigger, then functions will be more smoothing and continuous 
differentiable, when D  is smaller, singularity is bigger at this point. 
4. Simulation Experiments 
This experiment established single phase grounding simulation experiment of 10kv distribution 
network by MATLAB / SIMULINK power system toolbox. As figure 1, positive sequence parameters 
are ˖ 1R =0.45 ȍ / km, 1L =0.9337× 310  H / km, 1C =71.74× 910   F / km˗zero-sequence parameters 
are ˖ 0R =0.74 ȍ / km, 0L =4.2146× 310  H / km, 0C =47.90× 910  F / km, the range of transformer 
voltage is 110/10 KV , the reactance of transformer is 4033.05685.0 jZr  , the length 
1l =23kM, 2l =27kM, 3l =18kM, 4l =22kM, the operation mode of arc suppression coil is 
overcompensation by 110%. 
 
Fig 1.Power System Ground Fault Model 
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Take the zero order voltage of bus in normal operation mode as in figure 2, it is almost near zero 
through observing from figure 2, therefore the simulation diagram is correct. 
 
Fig 2.The zero sequence voltage of bus 
5. Algorithm Verification 
Simulation case 1 , when single phase grounding happens, the grounding resistance is 100: , it is 8 
kilometers away from the bus ,the happening time T= 0.03s, the diagram of zero voltage of bus is shown 
in figure 3 : 
 
Figure 3 the diagram of zero voltage of bus 
It is accurate that 3 layer-decomposition by DB5 to orientation the time for single phase grounding 
developed through many experiments. The wavelet analysis results as followed ˖ 
 
Figure 4 Analysis of 3 layer-decomposition 
It can be seen that only need to observe the high frequency parts in the first layer after reconstruction , 
fault time nearly happens at sampling point 3000 spot , that is the fault happening time is nearly 0.03s.  
Simulation case 2, when single phase grounding happens, the grounding resistance is 0¡,metallic 
earthling ,  it is 8 kilometers away from the bus, the happening time T= 0.02s, the diagram of  the zero 
voltage of bus as shown in figure 5: 
 
Figure 5 the diagram of the zero voltage of bus 
The wavelet analysis results as followed ˖ 
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Figure 6 Analysis of the first layer 
We could obtain that the fault time of single phase grounding is at sampling point 2000 spot, that is the 
fault happening time is nearly 0.02s.  
Simulation case 3, suppose single phase grounding happens, it is 10 kilometers far away from the bus, 
the grounding resistance is 1000¡ , the fault happening time T= 0.01s, the diagram of  the zero voltage 
of bus as shown in figure 7 : 
 
Figure 7 the diagram of the zero voltage of bus 
The wavelet analysis results as shown in figure 8: 
 
Figure 8 Analysis of the first layer 
It is easy to obtain that the fault happening time is 0.02s from the analysis mentioned above, 
6. Conclusion 
Precise timing of single phase grounding in power system by the singularity detection characteristics 
of wavelet transform is proposed in this paper, which laid a theoretical basis for timely action of relay 
protection devices and chosen effective fault information for fault selecting line of single phase grounding 
in power system .At the same time, simulation on various faults of single phase grounding by establishing 
simulation model of power system using MATLAB to verify its feasibility. The method mentioned in this 
paper solved the blind spot of poor real-time for fault orientation and picking up inaccurate of fault 
information which has been existed for a long time in power system, to lay a theoretical basis for the 
development of reliability in power system. 
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